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Things
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out in 20115
By:
B Robert E.
E Kafafian
n, President & CEO
The Kafafian Group would lik
ke to wish all oof our
cllients, businesss associates, an
nd friends a H
Happy
Holiday
H
season and much fu
uture success inn the
co
oming New Year.
Y
We aree grateful for your
bu
usiness and the relationshipss we have muttually
deeveloped over so many yearss.
Itt’s hard to beelieve that thee beginning oof the
financial crisis is over six years old (Septeember
20
008) and the financial
fi
industtry, the countryy and
th
he entire world
d, while doing better,
b
have stiill not
fu
ully recovered.. We need on
nly look at thee key
crredit quality metrics
m
shown in
i the graphs bbelow
to
o understand that
t
the bankin
ng industry iss still
ch
hallenged.

Pennsylvvania Bankers Asssociation
Annual C
Convention
Baltimoree Marriott Waterffront
Baltimoree, MD
May
M 17-20

Intterestingly, I w
was recently ddebating this exact
e
suubject with an economist friiend of mine who
guuaranteed that tthe Fed would raise rates by next
Juune. When I ssaid that I’d bbet him a beer that
theey wouldn’t, hhe said you’re oon until I said, “the
reaason the Fed caan’t raise interest rates is due to the
coost of the nationnal debt and thee impact rising rates
woould have on this cost.” Inn fact, I contin
nued,
“uuntil there is m
meaningful econnomic growth with
taxx revenues to ooffset this cost, iit would be diffficult
to justify a rate inncrease.”
Hee paused for a moment aand stated, “W
Well,
yoou’re probablyy right, but ffor all the wrong
w
reaasons.” Leavee it to an econoomist!

New Jerssey Bankers Asso
ociation
111th Ann
nual Conference
Omni Nasshville Hotel
Nashville, TN
May
M 27-31

Soo listed below are some thinggs to think about in
20015.
En
nforcement Actions, whhether formal or
infformal, are still at histoorical highs and
reggulators are stiill finding new
w ways to makee life
diffficult for com
mmunity banks,, in particular. The
dirrty little secreet is that whilee the larger banks
annd many nonn-bank particippants created the
maajority of the ffinancial crisis,, the pain is greater
forr smaller bankks, and it is stiill unclear wheether
“tooo big to fail” has really beenn done away with.
w

Maryland
d Bankers Assocciation
Annual C
Convention
The Greennbrier
White Sullpher, WV May 31-June 3
North Caarolina Bankers
Associatiion
nual Convention
119th Ann
The Westtin Resort and Spaa
Hilton Heead, SC
May 31-June 3
Maine Baankers Associatiion
Annual C
Convention
Quebec C
City
Canada
mber 17-20
Septem
New York Bankers Assocciation
Financiall Services Forum
m
The Breakkers
Palm Beaach, FL
November 2-4

In addition, interrest rates remaiin at historical lows
annd while the Fedderal Reserve ccontinues to hintt that
rattes may begin tto rise by mid--2015, I’ll belieeve it
whhen I see it. A
After all, they hhave been predicting
ratte increases forr most of the past six years,, and
eaach year they hhave continuedd to push poteential
inccreases off untill the following year.

Prrior to 2008, if a bank had non-perforrming
lo
oans to total assets of greateer than one peercent
(1
1.00%), and resserves to non-p
performing loaans of
leess than one-hu
undred percen
nt (100%), it w
would
haave been consiidered a troublled bank. We have
ob
bviously not yeet returned to these
t
norms.

Thhis rears its uugly head wiith the burden
n of
Reegulatory Com
mpliance whiich is significaantly
grreater for com
mmunity banks,, costing time and
mooney. In ordder to successffully navigate this
chhallenge, manyy will have too rely on speccialty
thiird party firmss and vendors tto stay current with
thee constantly chhanging regulaatory environm
ment,
duue to the diffficulty in findding and retaiining
caapable in-housee staff. In adddition, many of the
noon-bank compeetitors mentionned below do
o not
facce the same regulatory scrutiny as baanks.

The industry has largely Re-capitalized itself, and Capital has proven to be available to the financial sector, especially for larger banks. In
addition, there are a now a number of alternatives available for community banks to access capital. Patriot Financial Partners and FIG
Partners are two examples of funds and capital sources that are looking to invest in community banks, as well as the traditional broker/dealer
sources. A byproduct of this capital, however, is that the banking industry is now over two-thirds owned by institutional investors, and these
investors have specific expectations within given time horizons to achieve desired results.
Net Interest Margins (see graph below) nation-wide have settled around 3.00%, clearly over 100 bps below historical performance for
commercial banks. Interestingly enough, commercial banks and thrifts have merged with regard to margin. Certainly, these numbers vary by
region, but the days of 4.00% margins for
most banks, might be a thing of the past. Even
rising rates may not return these numbers to
historical norms, given the commoditization of
products, access to technology, and the broad
competitive nature of the market.
The Mortgage Business is challenged by
increased regulation and the end of the “refi”
market and transition to a purchase market.
Many community banks are struggling to find
their place in the future of mortgage financing,
as the government has effectively taken
control of this market.
The Consolidation of the Industry is
accelerating on both the bank and branch
levels. Nation-wide we are now below 6,600
banks, and improved performance and M&A
pricing appears to be attracting and connecting
more sellers and buyers. In addition, more and
more Mergers of Equals (“MOEs”) are being considered. On the branch level, the number of branches continues to drop from a high of
99,540 in 2009, to 94,715 as of this past June. Some predictions for further declines in branches lower this number to 65,000 within ten to
twelve years. The size, look and staffing of branches are also going through significant change and overhaul, as transaction volumes continue
to decline.
Given the difficulty in maintaining margins, along with the challenges of profitably operating fee-based lines of businesses, many banks are
doing everything they can to Operate More Efficiently, and Manage Costs. However, this is only a short term solution, and future success
will ultimately need to come from meaningful and profitable revenue growth at the margin along with balance sheet growth, in addition to
being supplemented by fees from transaction products (i.e., spread based products) and true fee-based lines-of-businesses like, for example,
trust, wealth management, insurance, cash management and other merchant services.
Competition is everywhere from traditional providers such as banks, thrifts, and credit unions. But the new world of competitors includes
Bitcoin, Lending Club, Bluebird, Walmart, Amazon, Google, and Apple, to name just a few. Keeping control of the payment system will be
key to future banking success. This may include the need to partner with many of these non-traditional competitors. Remember, the youth of
today, who have grown up having access to technology and many of these non-traditional competitors, will someday soon be starting
families, buying homes, building businesses, and becoming CEOs of companies. The way they have learned to bank is materially different
than most of us that have participated in this business for the past 30-40 years and they do not fear these non-bank competitors.
Finally, much of future banking success will be built around Technology and the ability of community banks in particular to adapt to this
technology and customer expectations. This train has already left the station and there is no turning back. Unfortunately, however, there are
mine fields as we go. The easier part is the cost and willingness to adapt. The more difficult part is the challenges related to cyber security
and the need for the entire industry to come to terms with this collective challenge, much like the pharmaceutical industry came to terms with
the Tylenol scare.
Community banks definitely have a place in the future of the financial services industry. But it will require the adaption of technology, along
with an attention to the details of managing revenues, expense, and operating processes and procedures, as well as finding the niche products,
services and customers within each market area.
Wishing you all the best in 2015.
TKG, as part of our consulting and advisory engagements, frequently evaluates our industry, its trends, successes, and challenges. We are pleased to
share our thoughts with you, our valued clients and friends, in the form of this periodic newsletter. If you would like to discuss anything further, or
learn more about our performance measurement, strategic planning, regulatory assistance, profit/process improvement or financial advisory services,
please call us at (973) 299-0300 or visit us at www.kafafiangroup.com.

